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Alur Venkata Rao is widely credited as the man
who brought together Kannada speakig people
into a “ unified Karnataka|” .  The largest state
of south India, Karnataka was formed on 1st
November and is no less than wonder in itself.
The state is also one of the oldest regions in
India and is popular for its age- old culture,
traditions and heritage.  It has been home to
some of the most powerful kingdoms, philoso-
phers,  saints,  age- old  monuments,  highly
admired pilgimage sites and countless natural
marvels for various kinds of  travelers to ex-
plore.

Few  amusing facts about Karnataka.
1. The heroic Queen: Rani Velu first queen to
fight  against  the british colonial power in
India. She fought with britishers in 1780 and
regained her Kingdom.

2. Manufacturing unit of Indian Flag  -
Karnataka Khadi Gramodyoga Samyukta
Sangh in the Bengeri Area  in Hubali, is the
only unit in India authorized to manufacture
and supply the flag of India.

3.Oldest Library - Oriental library, Mysore, built
in 1891 and now known as the oriental Re-
search  Institute is  the oldest  library in India.

4. Chanakya or Kautilya’s Arthashastra - The
oldest surviving manscript of the Arthashastra
is in the Oriental Research Institute, Mysore.

5. The Sanskrit Village in Karnataka - Mattur
or Mathur villege in Karnataka is known for
the usage of Sanskrit for day- to - day Com-
munication instead of Kannada.

6. Jnanpith Awards - The state is home to eight
jnanpith awardees- Kuvempu, Dr.D.R.Bendre,
Karanth,Masti,V.K.Gokak, U.R.Ananthmurti,
Geerish Karnad and Chandrashekhar
Kambar.

 65th Karnataka Rajyotsavda
                   Shubhashayagalu
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“To lose patience is to lose the battle.” -- Mahatma Gandhi

International Students Day - 17th. November
every year is celebrated as world Students Day.
On November 17, 1939, students' resistance in
the streets of Prague against Nazi occupation
inspired the  establishment  of an  anti -Nazi
students coalition. In 1941, November 17 was
declared International  Students  Day by the
International Students Council in London,
which became the  starting point of the found-
ing of the  International  Union of Students.
Today, International Students' Day is treated as
an international observance of student activ-
ism, in a manner different than its original
meaning. A number of universities around the
world observe it as a non-political celebration
of the multiculturalism of their international stu-
dents.

           Quotes on students day - 2020
1. Dream is not the thing that you see in sleep
   but is that thing that doesn't let you sleep”
                          -----Dr APJ Abdul Kalam
2. The good teacher makes the poor student
     good and the good student superior—
                                           ... Marva Collins
3. Spoon feeding in the long run teaches us
    nothing but the shape of the spoon
                                     —E. M. Forster
4. The object of education is to prepare the
     young to educate themselves throughout
     their lives—Robert M. Hutchins

5. One of the very important characteristics of a
    student is to question. Let the students ask
     questions         —Dr APJ Abdul Kalam

        How to protect from Covid -19
1. Wash your hands often - You must wash your

hands with soap and water or use alcohal -
based hand rub. This helps in killing the viruses.

2. Maintain distance - It is advisable to maintain
distance from people who are coughing or
sneezing.

3. Avoid touching your eyes, mouth and nose.
4. Cover your mouth and nose while coughing or

sneezing.
5. seek early medical care.
6. Follow advice.
7. Use a face mask for protection. Using a face

mask  offers protection to a certain extent as
they block the droplets.  Masks will not block
smaller aerosol particles which can pass through
the mask.
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Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.

                                                                                                  B. F. Skinner
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1.Which Indian state has passed order for 7.5%
reservation to government school students?

   [A] Andhra Pradesh [B] Tamil Nadu
   [C] Telangana          [D] Kerala

2.“SERB POWER” scheme has been launched
by the Government targeting which segment?

   [A] Self Help Groups    [B] Street Vendors
   [C] Farmers       [D] Women Scientists

3.The week from 27th October to 2nd Novem-
ber, 2020 is being observed as which special
week in India?

   [A] Anti-Corruption Week
   [B] Vigilance Awareness Week
   [C] Financial Literacy Week
   [D] Financial Inclusion Week

4.The Mansar Lake Development Plan has been
inaugurated in which state / UT?

   [A] Delhi      [B] Jammu and Kashmir
  [C] Ladakh   [D] Uttar Pradesh

5.Which Racing Driver has won Formula One
Emilia-Romagna Grand Prix Tournament?

  [A] Sebastien Vettel [B] Lewis Hamilton
  [C] Valtteri Bottas [D] Max Verstappen

6.Priyanca Radhakrishnan, who was seen in
news recently, is the first-ever Indian-origin
minister of which country?

[A] New Zealand         [B] Australia
[C] United Kingdom   [D] United States

7.Which Ministry has launched the “Nurturing
Neighbourhoods Challenge”?

[A] Ministry of Home Affairs
[B] Ministry of External Affairs
[C] Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
[D] Ministry of Defence

8.Which state has awarded 25,000 land pattas
to refugee population of the state?

[A] Andhra Pradesh          [B] Meghalaya
[C] Assam                        [D] West Bengal

9.Which country has successfully sent 13 satel-
lites from a single rocket?

[A] United States                [B] China
[C] Russia                           [D] Israel

10.Which organisation has rolled out the Co-
Lending Model (CLM) for priority sector
lending?

[A] State Bank of India
[B] Reserve Bank of India
[C] NABARD
[D] Small Farmers Agri Business Consortium

"Bad libraries build collections,  good libraries build services,  great libraries
   build communities."                                        -- R. David Lankes

"The secret of change s to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old,
 but on building the new”    ..... Socretes

“Education with no compromise” Gurukul
Degree College student - Miss Mrunalini
Kanta of B.Com won Next top model India
2020 ( winner in Miss category) Jury penal
(Including Miss India Earth 2018 Nishi
Bhardwaj, singer  Anu Malik’s daughter Ada
Malik - international fashion designer). The
management, Principal, staff and all students
congratulates and wish her all the best for
her  prospects, progress and prosperous
bright future.

 Gurukul Degree College N.S.S students regularly
participating in social work and contributng for the
wellbeing  of  the people in need of help specially
those physically disabled persons. In association
with local NGO  Prerana extended their helping
hand to blind  girls in preparing and attending SSLC
examination. The entire them of Gurukul Degree
College  congratulate and     support in their all
endeavour.

Gurukul Degree College N.S.S winning volunters
honoured with certification by officials.
Gurukul Degree College  honoured with medels
and certification  sharing with Principal, Patil Sir.


